DOL Test – Week 1

1. my new puppy is named pepper
2. we rided to ryans house in our van
3. i hitted my thumb with a hammer
1. I am not going to the concert
2. Me and my cousin play basketball
3. We came to a sandy beach
1. my sister she like playing soccer

2. we was thirsty for a fruit smoothie

3. alanya and me will go to the office
DOL Test – Week 4

1. im going to sugar beet street

2. don’t you want this skateboard

3. my sister see a bee near coles head
DOL Test – Week 5

1. I don’t have nothing for homework

2. I gots a new bike

3. On Friday her went to art class
DOL Test – Week 6

1. the bus stopped at kyles house at 253

2. we read the book madeline in class

3. my parents they like to watch me play football
1. my friend finded my pet snake named squiggly
2. tyrone gots my pencil and ilana gots my paper
3. elsie and i hided in the closet
1. yesterday we eat tacos and rice and beans

2. i m so excited i could shout

3. i did nt see him and i didn t visit you
1. they was happy to find the missing key
2. her want to read ashleys book
3. kent and i rided the bus
1. Last night we hitted the ball but could not found it
2. We have went to the beach ten times
3. I and my sister seen two camels a giraffe and a zebra
1. they was in dallas texas

2. hes gonna come over later

3. after i had came home from school, i went to ryans house to play
DOL Test - Week 12

1. I were reading the book dinosaurs before dark
2. Did miss akita drew a picture for us
3. I and my father rided horses last july
1. my goldfish die yesterday but i still have a gerbil
2. jamaicas brother has drank too much juice
3. mom she doesn't like mondays
4. i can't go to caras party
DOL Test – Week 14

1. i and my best friend gots two skateboards
2. she brang me the book miss spiders tea party
3. celia and me has wanted to see that movie
4. they aint gonna take my candy
1. does maura know how much i m going to miss her
2. her want to see adams game at 330
3. my mother has went to work
4. on saturday give the video to craig and i
1. kathi and me want to go right now

2. dr nakamura drawed a picture of my teeth

3. he said my birthday isn’t until april

4. ms ortega has did that before
1. we didn’t visit taos new mexico

2. please gimme a snack for wednesday

3. jalinet and i likes apples and we also eats pears

4. were gonna go to the party at 330
1. Mr and Mrs Rosenfeld have drank many cups of coffee
2. Victoria said he has did that before
3. Miss Mia Patel
   21 Apple Lane
   Maplewood OH 45340
4. He don't want to go to bed at 630
1. we is going to israel for passover
2. him wants to practice skateboarding today
3. she has went to the movies or she has went to the zoo
4. we go to aunt kerris condo last july
1. we is reading the book a bad case of stripes
2. casey don’t wanta visit dr cooper
3. mr abdul gots two new puppies and he also gots a new dog house
4. i went to mauras house last weekend
1. i done them pages yesterday
2. are jake and nathan going to see the fireworks tonight
3. matthew and me wants to read the book chesters way
4. i drawed a rainbow sun and some clouds on the paper
1. they went to jordans house for lunch

2. mr carlos diaz
   2382 south mountain road
   candor ny 13743

3. were gonna go to louisiana during easter vacation

4. mrs nam bought new jeans for tran and he
1. we saw an iguana at the zoo

2. madison and him seen the squirrel run up the tree

3. them girls have came to my class before

4. we have soccer practice on thursday friday and saturday
   afternoons at 300 PM

5. she has went to the library to get the book mr tuttles turtle
1. we rided our bikes today and went to ericas house to swim
2. tulani and her likes to play the piano
3. hes coming to play football with us
4. jackson hided my backpack somewhere
5. mr fuzzy doodle
   1917 noodle street
   sparta mi 49345
1. Ms Patrick read the book Sarah, Plain and Tall to us

2. Meiko Johnson
   3325 Davis Avenue
   Gulfport MS 39501

3. Joels grandfather cant see very well said Carol

4. Mr Kim slid on the ice but he didn't get hurt

5. Amanda finded a piece of candy under the couch
1. we can visit aunt harriet or we can clean the house
2. this summer we seen chicago illinois
3. dont you want to go to the hockey game
4. we have ate at mr and mrs nadeaus house three times said alexa
5. i and my sister havent no brothers
1. she were lauries partner at camp

2. aunt emily she brang me some new markers and im glad

3. we will ride on the Ferris wheel and we will see the fireworks

4. i does not like peas corn or spinach said yang

5. my parents sent my sister and i to the library
1. Dr Amanda Foster  
   124 Main Street  
   Johnson KS 67855

2. She slid to home plate

3. Aunt Bernice can’t come today but her would like to come tomorrow

4. We saw Mrs Brian’s new baby today

5. Doesn’t Patrick have a skateboard to ride asked Cole
1. you can't take Taryns lizard to school

2. we're going to name our bird Tweety

3. do you want to watch television or do you want to go outside

4. my brother and me didn't want to go shopping

5. Mr. Thornberry can talk to animals exclaimed Sarah
1. they don't know alyssa and i

2. mrs mary bejian
   2532 elmhurst road
   randolph az 85243

3. were he told there was a game at 3 00 P M today

4. jessica has ate her bagel

5. caleb and me gots new red bikes
1. we will visit uncle brian on memorial day

2. eli brang a tent a sleeping bag and a air mattress on the camping trip

3. mother called odi, my dog, but he wouldnt come

4. my cousin has went to the beach every thursday this summer

5. i and my sister will go to mexico in august
1. yesterday we went to aunt martha's house for tea
2. dad bought me a book called david goes to school
3. mrs ruth mayer
   245 malibu drive
   santa cruz ca 95060
4. alec hitted the puck and daniel runned after it
5. we finded a old sled in our attic last february
1. please put them cookies in a bag said mother

2. well go to new york city this summer or well go to san diego california

3. don’t lose that book called ramona quimby, age 8

4. didn’t you know he hided the remote control behind that chair

5. is colin arriving on the 2 00 P M train today
1. John and me went to see Bretts new skateboard

2. Madison brang her little sister with her said James

3. Im sure he drewed that map hisself

4. Mr Payne has went to Washington before

5. Emma doesnt gots a pencil
1. marcus hitted me cried james

2. i dont want none vegetables yelled derek

3. cant you bring pretzels chips soda and cups to our picnic

4. mrs melanie chan
   
   1237 carmel avenue
   
   dover de 19901

5. we have had a great time but now we must go home
1. don’t you wish them kites would fly

2. my brother and me see three turtles last week said caitlyn

3. mark couldn’t ran in the race today but i took his place

4. mrs kim colvin
   
   1518 seventeenth avenue
   
   charlotte va 26112

5. i went to johns house saturday to build a snow fort